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valiant followers, built up a force sumi
northern part of Mexico. Later when ti
and the empire overthrown with the
charge of the portion of Mexico now C

Later catme Diaz. andTirerrazas le
the republic, receiving his reward "to
huahua. Nominally he was elected gov
of the state, and while he has not held
dictated the election of every one who h
has fallen oni the shoulders of some me:
the cause of tile present rebellion. (Cith,
arms against the present government
have gobbled Chihuahua; that they cat
those In power are growing richer and
people are growing poorer and poorer.

Short of statunrc, wenzened andlwiru
his Mexican cowboy dress, he walks th
of his seventy-eight years, 1nlmly colle<
unadvised that there is a rebelliotn inl
hlm of the power he has wielded for m(

PASTOR TO HA\

1ut his holdings so) t.hnt t hey may becot
if the trustees ll~to find one more sii

The Rockefeller house, though ver
'the owner prefers his I'ocantico hills esi
.up his city residence if t he church trusti
lating. The11 plan of M r. itockefeller ami
niew ehurch I le greatesut and most in ih
world.

FMEMBEROFCOI~

WOULDSAVER(

C" Mr. Brandeis next became prom!
qnabling the savings banks of Massaci

fPLE*
LTHIEST MAN
Not unlike the mighty estates of

he old patroons, who used to own tro.
nendous tracts of land around New
Vork and whose sway was more pow
,rful than that of the most puissant
eudal baron in Europe, is that of
len. Don Luis Terrazas, "boss" of the
tate of Chihuahua, owner of more
han half the land included within its
ide boundaries and the richest man
i Mexico. Ilia wealth is estimated
Lnot less than $25,000,000 gold and
many estimate it much higher. Ter-
izas is of interest at this time, for
lan11Y people are saying that he and
is son-in-law, Enrique Creel, are re-
ponsible for the rebellion in Mexico.
Gen. Don Luis Terrazas has lived

It his life in Chihuahua. -Is parents
tere small landowners before the In-
aslon ,of Mexico by the French.
Vhen Mexico began to try for free-
torn from the foreign invaders Ter-
azas, then a young man without in-
luence, starting with a small body of
-lent to drive the French out of the
kC Prench were defeated in the south
death of Maximilian, Terrazas took
:)mprised by the state of Chihmuahua.
it his aid in subduing and forming
have and to hold" the state of Chi-
ernor. Really he was made the boss
oflice as governor continually he has
as been chosen and mostly the mantle
nber of his own family. Therein lies
ens of Chihuahua who have taken up
declare that Terrazas and his clan
only live there now as peons; that
richer every'day, while the common

kled, with his short, white beard and
streets of Chihuahua today in spite

fling his 12 per vent. and apparently
ist realm which threatens to strip

re than 30 years.

FE BIG CHURCH
R1ev. Charles P. Aked, who tnlked

'eriously of resigning the pastorate
)r the Fifth Avenue Haptist church-
he Rockefeller church-in New Yorli
ity because of the supposed failuri

if a pretwntious building project oi
Vhichlhe had set his heart, seems t<
inve won his point. As a result Goth.m is likely to have the greatesi
hurch on modern institutional linel
n the world.
John 1). Rockefeller has a plan un

ler consideration for presenting hi
,ift.y-fourth street home and his ad
joining realty holdings as a site fo
he new home of the congregatioi
i'he trustees of the F'ifth Avenu
hurch have for three years bee:
ooking for a suitable site on whici
o builld a church such as Dr. Akei
lesi res, but the committee in charg,
ailed to nmake a selection. Mr. Rlock~'eller has recently purchasedl a numi

r f)pots surroundiing his homn
ud1 it is beliceed that he is roundinj
ae available for the new church sit<
aile.
n large, is not st rictly modern, am
at e. It is understood that lhe will givi
'(eS accept certain offers ho is formue

lDr. Aked, it is saidi, is to make th<
ienithri insbtitution of its kind in thi

'IMERCE COURT
Tihme successor in the interstate con

iierco commiiissioni of Mart in Knatpp

iho was recently appointed to the
Cw conmmferce court, is Prof. IhlIthu
er Iilenry Meyver. one of the mos
ronmmnent educators in thle countr,
ad an aut hority of nmote on polit1in
conmiy and r;ociology.
Professor Meyer is a native of Wie

onisini, a graduiat~e of t he UtniversitI
f Wisconsin andl the University o
lerhin, and lhas been an educato!
ince 1884, whlen lie taught a distric
chool in his native statle, lie hal
eeni a member of the Wisconsin rail
ay comimisasio n ad the newv federa
aliway security investIgating coimmission and1( has wvritten many impor
unt articles onm railwvay legislat lio
uid adlmiistration and other economi

subjects.
Thel professor also served as exper

pecial agent for tI' bureau of thn
ensus and interstate commierce comn
alssion.

)ADS BIG SUM
No mani has been more in the pub

ic eye of late than Louis D). Brandleis
' ho not long ago (declared that th
;always could save $1,000,000 a da:
1y proper andl etienat management
\!-.. Brandeis first came into promi
inuce in 1903, wheii as the head o
be Public lFranchise league of Blostoa
c wvas .involvedl in the struggle ove
lhe reorganization of the Boston ga
('omplanies. Largely through his in

fluence legislation was put througl
which permitted the unification of th<

gas companies on' a unique princile
The total capitalization of the unew

company was made the same as tha

of the valuation of theo securities c

the consolidated companies. The pic
of gas was sot at 90 cents a thousan,

feet. On that basIs the company wa
allowed to jay seven per cent. o

its stock and one per cent. extr
for every reduction of five cents.
thousand feet in the price of gas. Th

plan worked successfully.

mently known through his share I:nusetta to write Industrial insuranci

Corralling a-Q
By M. J.

(Copyright. )19, by Aisc

Arthur Brant was conscious of an
undercurrent of hostility in the sod
cabin of the Pentons. The mental at-
mosphere was as crisp as the breath-
less cold of the February night-a cold
which clutched the Dakota prairies in
iron fingers.

Brant was a shy young man where
women were concerned, and though
he felt acutely that for some reason
Hilda Penton, her parents and her 4
ten-year-old brother had turned against I
him, he could not bring himself to ask I
why, or to worm the reason out of a
them by indirection.
They had moved onto the quarter |

section adjoining his own fine farm a
few weeks before. He had not learned |
to know them well, though he had |
formed the habit of dropping in on f
them during the evening. But now he I
was unwelcome. Jim Penton, usually I
affable and garrulous, smoked tonight a
in grave silence. He kept his gaze on v
the cracked stove, which was glowing
red with its efforts to beat back the lv
searching cold. t

Mrs. Penton knitted without looking C
up, and little Jim, who usually hung I
adoringly about Brant's knees, was If
huddled in a corner, though he peered I
stealthily at his friend as often as he t
dared.
As for Hilda herself, beyond the

Inerest monosyllabic replies to Brant's I
efforts to make conversation, she was i
ominously quiet. The constraint grew
as she washed the supper dishes and I
tidied the three tiny rooms of the
cabin.
When her work was completed and

she sat down opposite him, her blue
eyes were sparkling, and her voice re-
minded Brant of the crackle of frosty
snow under foot.

"I understand, Mr. Brant, that you
were down at the county seat Friday
looking up the title of our quarter sec-
tion."

"Yes," replied Brant; "that's one
reason I came over. The land's been
'advertised for unpaid taxes.' It's to
be sold Tuesday."
"And you're going to buy it in?"
The contemptuous tone cut like a

lash. "No," replied Brant, simply.
"Well, we can't redeem it. We had

barely enough to get it. And that mis-
erable Sim Brockway cheated us. He

r
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"It Was a Bad Day Even for an
Enemy to Be Out."

said the title was all right. Now we're
to have another sample of Dakota
friendship!"
-Anger swept away Brant's shyness.
Hle rose. "You mean I'd try to got

-your property on tax-title?"
-"We were told that's how you came

I by your last two quarter sections."
-"Whoever told you that lied," said
Brant, quietly. "The owners hadn't
paid taxes, I'll admit. But I gave fair
value for every acre, just the same."
-He knew who told the falsehood--
Peter Snyder, fat-faced, shifty-eyed
Pete, who had elected himself first
friend to shiftless Jim Penton and
pretty, blue-eyed Hilda. And Peter
was notorious as a tax-title shark, lHe
-was getting rich by taking advantage
of the land-poor.

Brant opened his mouth to denounce
Peter-and closed it again without
speaking. He couldn't fight the wily
scoundlreg with such weapons. The
bald truth would easily convince themof Peter's crookedness; but tale-be~ar-
ig was out of his line.

"Our hundi'ed and sixty would comn-
-plete your section," drawled old Jim;
"I doh't wonder you want it."
Brant turned on, him. "I don't want

your land," he said. "But if you don't
raise a hundred and forty dollars by

t Tuesday some one'll got it; that's

He strode out and closed the door
behind him. Perhaps his musingswould have been less bitter had he
known that Hilda had cried silently for
an hour after going to bed-and her
tears were not altogether for the corn-

eing loss of the farm.
Tuesday dawned cloudy, cold; a

stotm was in store. As Hilda looked
out on the broad plain of undulating
white, treeless 'and stark, sudden hot
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resentment welled up within her. For
there, muffled to his eyes In a fur coa;
behind a swiftly jogging horse, was
Arthur Brant. He was headed for the
aounty seat, 22 miles away.
She had nourished a secret hope

that Peter Snyder lied; that Brant
wvould not seize their land. But Peter,
whon she distrusted despite his plaus.
ble tongue, had told the truth. Brant
%ared more for their land than for
heir-for her-regard. Her lips trem.>led pitifully as she turned from the
Vindow.
The storm came apace. There was a

vind that flew with tjhe speed of a bul-
ot. It tore the snow into needle-likeitoms and hurled the stinging parti-
les resistlessly before it. Great drifts'ormed. The little window disappeared
oehind a thick film of frost. Outside
t was impossible to see a length
head. A genuine Dakota blizzard
ras hammering the great northwest.'
A score of times during the day an
nconfessed anxiety drew the girl to
he window. There, melting a hole
a the frost with her breath, she iieered
nto the storm. It was a bad day even
or an enemy to be out. She found
erself late in the afternoon praying
hat Brant would stay in Carl till the
torm abated. He had a hired man to
lo the chores! being unmarried, they
Lept "bach hall" together. He did
Lot need to hurry back. And yet-
Another fruitless look at the blank

Yhite wall of flying snow.
At eight o'clock there came a muf.

led knock. Hilda hurried to the door,
Lnd threw it open, to recoil in amaze-
nent, for the mild, patient head of a
lorse projected into the cabin. It
Nas Brant's horse.
With an exclamation she waded

:hrough the snow to the cutter. There
was a huddled, fur-clad heap in the
bottomof the vehicle.
As her cry brought the others out

bareheaded into the storm, a shape,
letached itself from the rushing white'
gloom-Frank Oleson, Brant's hired
man. The Swede had been searching,afoot, for his master.
"He bane freezing!" he cried, and

fell upon Brant like a bear, cuffing,
shaking and worrying him back from
the verge of the dreaded sleep which
has no waking.
Brant roused reluctantly and looked

about him, at the faithful Oleson, at
the Pentons, scarcely less concerned,
at the cabin beyond, warm and light
and cozy. His face changed as at an
unpleasant memory.
"Take me home, Frank," he said,in a tone that brooked no disobe-

dience.
And for the second time within a

week Hilda Penton cried herself to
sleep. The last vestige of hope was
gone. He had bid in their land.
That is why he would not trespass on
their hospitality.

It was 'three (lays before little Jim
could go to the p~ostofflce, two miles.
away. H-e came back with a' letter-'
an official looking article from the
county seat, and a budget of news
that kept him jumping up and down
in excitement.
The envelope was'addressed to her

father, but Hlilda tore it open, caught
the sense at a glance, andl dropped
weakly into a chair.
"Mother-father!" she gasped; "it's

all right. We won't lose our farm.
Mr. Brant has loaned us the money."

Mr. and Mrs. Ponton, graying heads
bent together, laboriously -gathered
that James Penton, by his agent, Ar-
thur Brant, had paidI the sum
of $142.79. being the full amount due
for back taxes and penalties on the
southeast one-quarter of section-,
Oh, it was all there, to the last letter
and figure of the description!

Meanwhile, little Jim, by the cx.
podient of whooping' at regular in-
tervals, at last attracted the family's
attention.

"Listen to me, listen to me!" he
yelled. "Lemme tell you about the
fight over to Carlin Tuesday, 1Bi1l
Samuelson, ho saw it."
"Hey?" said his father, raising his

eyes at last from the magic paper.
"A fight--who?"-
"Arthur Brand and Peter Snyder,''

chattered little Jim. "That mean old
Pete was there to get our land, and
he bad a cheek all made out. But
Mr. Brant came in and said he was
your agent, pa, an' had the money
ready. An' Pete called him a liar,
and Mr. Brant told him he was s
tax-title shark, so Pete struck at
him.
"And then they fought and knocked

over .chairs, an' the clerk climbed up
onto the desk, and Mr. Brant blacked
Pete's eyes and bloodied his none.
An'--

Little Jim stopped, the breath
squeezed out of his body. For his eiSa
ter, her eyes shining like twin stars,
was hugging him to her breast and;
laughing and crying at the samel
time.

"Jim," she said, "you go and tell
Arthur to come over here. I--we-we
want to thank him, and beg his par,
don,"

"'Tain't ne'ssary," replied Jim.
wriggling free. "I asked him myself,
An' he said he'd come."

TeacherL illie, what is a heavenly
body?

Willie-I'd say it was one that you
only ad to wash about once a year,
-8 ooklyn Life,

PHYSIAL WRECK RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY ORtAt KID-

NEY REMEDY
Some time ago I began the use of

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root with the most
remarkable results. For years I was almost
a wreck and was a great. sufferer. The doe.
tors who treated me made me believe that
my great sufferings were due to femaletrouble. I was so bad at times I wouldfaint away and had sinking spells.Finally a new doctor was caled in andhe said thtt I had kidney trouble and
gave me medicine, of which I took sev-eral bottles. I obtained some relief fromthis but I was getting weaker all thetime; I could not sleep and suffered somuch pain that my husband and childrenhad to lift me in and out of bed. Afterthis timo two friends sent me word to tryDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, which I did,and I ami glad to state that the first dose
gave me reat relief After taking the
third dose X was helped into bed and slepthalf of the night.

I took several bottles of Swamp-Rootand -I feel that I owe my life to this
wonderful remedy. The two family doe-
tors said that I could not live three
months; my urine was in a terrible con-
dition-thick and slimy-and I would have
to be helped in and out of bed ten to
twenty times every night. After takingDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root for two days I
was entirely free from getting up and
could sleep soundly.

MRS. D. E. MLFMAN.
Tunnelton, West Va.

Personally appeared before me this
11th of September, 1009, Mrs. D. E.Hileman, who subscribed the above state-
ment and made oath that the same is truein substance and in fact.

JOSEPH A. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For YouSend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tellingall about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-cents and one-dollar.

Kind but Careless.
John P. Irish, the San Francisco

orator and officeholder, was entertain-
ing Joaquin Miller, the poet, one
night. Upon hearing a particularly
funny story by the host the poet fell
off his chair in a paroxysm of mirth.

Irish thought the poct had a seizure
of some kind and he rushed to the
sideboard, took a bottle of whisky and
stuck he top of it into Miller's mouth,
hoping to revive him.

Presently Miller waved his hands
feebly and Irish removed the bottle.
"What is it?" asked Irish solicitous-

ly.
"Remove the cork!" whispered the

poet, hoarsely, "Remove the cork!"-
Saturday Evening Post.

The Discoverer.
Of faults a seeker he would be.
Of recompense hfL fpund a dearth.

Savo in the truthful claini Tahem "

Had picked the easiest Job on earth.

His Place.
"The trouble about my son is that

he never knows where he is at."
"Then why not get hhni a job with

the weather bureau ?"

Improvidence in trifles never made a
millionaire nor swelledl a bank account.

MILD, GENTLE LAXATIVE

So many of the ills of women are duE
*o habitual constipation, probably be-
cause of .their false modesty on the sub-
ject. that thoir attention cannot be toc
strongly called to the importance of keep-
ing the bowels open. It Is always impor-
tant to do that. r-egardless of the sex, bul
it is especially important in women.
From the time the girl begins to men-

struate until menstruation ceases she has
always vastly better prospects of cominigthrough healthy if she watches her bol
movements. If you find yourself consti-
pated, with. bad breath, pirnmply complex-ion, headach.es, botching gas and other
symptoms c~f -indigestion and ,constlpatlon.take a small dose of Dr. Caidwell''s Syrup

Cardul Worn
"I had sick -headache,"

of Newburg, Ind., "continu<
always ti'tii, and, every mo
hardll sand. I was treatedil
for more than a year, with<

At~last, I tocok Cardul, an
had taken ond-bottle, I felt b
in two years, aird owe it all

When a woman's nervt
tired out-worn out--they ni
to refresh them.TAKE-C

The Womn
It acts as Nature planned

ing along-the functions of lif
Cardul Is a natural

can feel -confidence In. Its I,
herbs, which act specifically-

Besides, Cardul has a re
success, in the treatment of
nesses. During this time, mc
been benefited.- Try what it

For Sale at A)
-Ummmmmamm

Brought the' Teare,
a unusual Indidet narked,- re.

.ent Ore in New York. The fire start,id. in the cellar of a fiye-story tene.mont and before it was extinguished -

the 18 famlies in the building and allthe flrenien were weeping copiouslyfrom inflamed eyes. In the cellar
many bags of onions had been stored..The chief fireman allowed the tenants
to remain in the building, assuringthem that the fire was confined, tothe cellar. They did not stay, how.
ever, when the onions had got wellafire.

No doubt the mind cure is-all right-if you have the mind to begin with'.

Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative andblood purifier; it overcomes constipationand its many attendant ailments.
Loud apparel naturally proclaims

the man.

PIM.PLES
"I tried all kinds of blood remedieswhich failed to do me any good, but Ihave found' the right thing at last. myface was full of pimples and black-heads.After takitg Cascarets they all left. I amcontinuing the use of them and recom-mending them to my friends. I feel finewhen I rise in the morning. Igope tohave a chance to recommend Cascarets."

Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, 1.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.Do Good. Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe.10c. 25c 50o. Never sold Inbulk. The genu.ina tablet stamped CC Guaranteed tocure or Your MOneY a. 923

Shirt Is as popular ankor-you probably know froa ezper-eneo what an excoptional vaue iIs, but lots of mn who o't wingpayigS$.00foranextraordnary godgarmont are no wearing ourExrPcoial President ork irt fo Sr
Muonoy ovor anded ovor any counterintU - tho heavy demand P OVg8it. NIA40 Ill a variety of attractive,strong, fast-color materials to suit every
Your dealor can supply yourif tsong us his nawuo.1your collar sizeoand pi In ftutuSpor samplo shirtand boollk of now patterns. EXTA
The President Shirt Co. SPWAL
110 West Fayette Street
Baltimore

Maryland

REGULAR

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief--Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. P ely veget.
able-act surely
the liver.

Stop a(ter RTMdinner Pi1,1.
distress-
cute indi.
gestioa- improve the complexion - brightenthe eyes. Small Pill, Smail Dese, smail Prim*

Genuine muthar Signature

OR WOMEN GIVEN FREE
Pepsin. It is a woman's favorite laxa.tivo. You wvll find that you can do awaywith salts. strong cathartic, etc., whichare entirely unsuited to woman's requiro-.
Mr's. Katheri no Haberstreh of McKeesRocks, Pa.. and Mrs. A. E. Hlerrick ofWheeler, Mich.,* who was, almost para-lyzed in her- stomach and bowels, are nowcured by the use of this remedy. A freesaiipin bottle can be obtained by address-ing Dr. Caldwell, anid after you are con-vincedi of Its mnerits buy it of your drug-gist at fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.For the froo sample address Dr. W. B.Citldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Mont-cello, Ill.t

ted Wonders
writes Mrs. Margaret L. Pheral,>us htrting in my side; wasnth, had such pains I could
>y the best.loctors in our town,

'ut any help.
i~it'worked wonders. Before Ietter. Now, I feel better thanto Cardul."
us and physical systems arc
led something more than fo

mn's Tonic

Ihat a tonic should act, in help.

~, when ordinary methods fail.
emedy, and one thlat you

Igredients are mild, medicinal

on the womanly constitution.
cord of more than fIfty years'A'omanly ailments and weak.-re than a mifll ion women havewill do for you!
11 Drug4 Stores.


